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Enhancement in the GST Portal

1. GSTN is pleased to inform that an enhanced version of the GST portal would be launched on
3rd May 2024. The effort is to improve user experience and ensure that the information you need
is accessible and easy to navigate.

2. Key Enhancements Include (PDF with screenshots attached)

News and Updates Section: We have introduced a dedicated tab for all news and updates.
This section now includes a beta search functionality, module wise drop downs and access to
archived advisories dating back to 2017.

User Interface Improvements: Minor tweaks have been made to the homepage to enhance
usability and aesthetics especially to make it convenient to use.

Updated Website Policy: We have updated our website policy, including the data archival
policy. Details regarding web managers have also been included

3. These changes are scheduled to go live at midnight on 3rd May 2024. Attached to this advisory
is a screenshot showcasing some of the upcoming modifications. GSTN will continue to keep you
informed as and when these changes are implemented.

Source: Goods & Services Tax News and Updates

https://www.gst.gov.in/
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